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Ambassador Lambertus 0. Pa-
lar, the new Indonesian represen-
tative to the United States, will
speak at this campus on Mon-
day, December 13 at 8: 00 P.M.
in the Lecture Hall. In response
to a request by the Speakers
Committee of the S.A.B., Mr.

Parliament. Since Indonesian
independence, he served as
Permanent Representative to the
United Nations from the time of
Indonesia's admission until 1953,
when he was appointed Ambas-
sador to India, and again from
1963 until last February, when

replaceable, from the Humanities Auditorium.
In addition, approximately six to seven weeks

ago, several doorknobs and one door were stolen
-from classrooms on the second and third floors.

Cleanliness, or- rather the lack of it, has been
a constant consideration in relation to the ques-
tion of whether or not to keep the Humanities
Building open at night. The night-time janitorial
staff has been increased recently, and there is
substantial evidence that the building's main-

tenance operation is improving. At the same time,
Dr. Ross has stated that an effort is now being
made to obtain ash trays and waste baskets for
the classrooms to aid the students in keeping the
building clean.

Dr. Toll will discuss the University's policy con-
cerning the use of the Humanities Building at
night, and the pending reappraisal of that policy,
at his press conference, Dec. 7. Meanwhile,
the Security Nice will continue their investiga-
tions of the incidents reported.

Liberal Arts Education
About 50 students gathered in the Faculty

Dining Room of H Dorm on Wednesday evening,
December 1, to attend a panel discussion on the
value of a liberal arts education as a preparation
for law school. The guest speakers at the Pre-Law
Society - sponsored event were three trial lawyers
practicing in the metropolitan area. The men and
their educational backgrounds: Stuart Gordon,
Brooklyn College and Law School; Fred Block,
Indiana University and Cornell Law School; and
Mel Weiss, C.C.N.Y.'and N.Y.U. Law School.

The discussion developed the point that com-
prehension and- expression of words and ideas,
and the development of creative thinking power
are two of the primary values of a pre-law edu-
cation. The panel stressed that the pre-law student
should pursue a general education comprised of
theory courses in the humanities.

The functions of a lawyer were described as
being those of adviser, technician and advocate,
for which a student must develop a disciplined
mind, a flexible mind, and a perceptive mind.

The Pre-Law Society announced that the Dean
of N.Y.U. Law School will speak here in two
weeks.

A process of re-evaluation will begin shortly
of an established policy of the State University
at Stony Brook. The topic under discussion will
be the night-time use of the Humanities Building
as a study area. As of now, the indications are
that Dr. John S. Toll, President of the University,
will take the initiative in conducting the reap-
praisal, hearing evidence and opinion from rep-
resentative members of the faculty, administra-
tion and student body. According to Dr. Stanley
R. Ross, Acting Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, a complete report on the subject, to-
gether with any revisions of policy based on the
investigation's fndings, will be issued in the near
future.

The focus of administrative attention was
drawn to the Humanities Building as the result
of the rash of vandalism and theft which has
recently broken out there.

On Monday, November 29, when the day-shift
janitors reported to the Humanities Building at
7 A.M., they discovered that 24 of the ceiling
aneJ&tihe man lobby -area had been v d.

apparently sometime during the Thanksgiving
recess. The. janitors found the panels later that
same day: they were scattered throughout the
building in fire-extinguisher cabinets, phone
booths and lavatories.

During -the same recess period, thieves also
entered the office of history Professor Alan K.
Wildman and took a portable typewriter, private
property valued at fifty dollars.

Two more typewriter thefts were discovered
and reported on Wednesday, Nov. 29. The first
involved the Registrar's Office, from which a
5-month-old Royal electric, valued at between

-$300 and $400 was stolen. Late in the afternoon
of that same day, Professor Louis C. Faron,
Chairman of the Department of Anthropology,
reported that an old model, standard-type, Uni-
versity-owned typewriter had been stolen from
his office on either Monday or Tuesday. He had
noticed its absence from his office earlier, but
had assumed that it had been borrowed by the
Political Science Department, according to a
standing agreement.

These most recent incidents followed the
earlier theft, on the night of Nov. 15-16, of a
high-fi stereo set valued at $750, together with 30
records, many of them privately owned and ir-

IndoinuSit i i.nhllead. Lambertus N. Palar

world body. Considered onie of
Indonesia's top-ranking diplo-
mats, he was always a leading
spokesman of the Afro-Asian
bloc at the U.N.

Palar has agreed lo fly lhere
from Washington in order to
speak on Indonesia's withdrawal
from the United Nations and oth-
er important matters concerning
his country's foreign affairs.

Mr. Palar, born on June 5,
1902 in Minahasa, North Celebes,
and studied law and politics at the
University of Amsterdam in the
Netherlands. He has served on
the Dutch Labor Party Execu-
tive Board and in the Dutch
Indonesia withdrew from the

It is important that all academic
clubs and organizations familiar-
ize themselves with this policy
statement since suspension of
publicity for even a short period
of time could prove disastrous
to the operation of any organiza-
tion. Copies of the report will be
distributed with all materials
mimeographed in the Polity of-
fice and any interested individ-
uals may obtain one there. In
brief, propaganda may not be
posted more than ten days be-
fore an event and must be re-
moved two days after an event.

Size restrictions are placed on
non-recognized groups and the
penalties are somewhat harsher.

The Policy statement also es-
tablished a Public Notices Com-
mittee consisting of three mem-
bers. Since there was some dis-
agreement among members of
the Executive Committee as to
the nature of the penalties, the
present system will be on a trial
basis for the remainder of the
academic year. At the end of the

year the Public Notices Commit-
Continued on Page 2

by Bill Murphy

The most disappointing an-
nouncement at the Executive
Committee meeting of November
29 was that of Treasurer Sam
Swanson. Mr. Swanson tended
his resignation effective as of the
spring semester. Mr. Swanson is
in his second term as treasurer
of the Executive Committee and
without question has diguish-
ed himself in that office. As I
was fortunate enough to have
worked with him, I recognize the
difficulty in finding an individual
as capable and responsible.

Elections for Treasurer will be
held before the Christmas vaca-
tion and the new Treasurer will
assune office in February.

Regulations for the display of
all publicity and propaganda on
the University campus was the
substance of a Policy Committee
report accepted by the Executive
Committee. There are distinct
regulations for recognized and
non-recognized groups, and num-
erous violations of the stated
regulations could lead to the re-
moval of publicity rights for the
remainder of the academic year.
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By Jean Scen1

Faezty valuation by students
is a rapidly growing trend on the
nation's campuses. The pro-
grams, differing in purpose and
method, have been hailed by ob-
servers as an innovation in fac-
ulty-student relationships.

This month, rating question-
naires will be distributed to
C.C.N.Y. students of all categor-
ies, and the results will then be
tabulated by the student govern-
ment. Faculty participation in
the C.C.N.Y. survey is voluntary
although it is expected that 90
per cent of the professors will
consent. The evaluation is intend-
ed only for the faculty member
being rated and will be made
available only to him.

The state colleges and univers-
ities in Oregon have introduced
the program for the distinct pur-
pose of seeWting teachers who
will receive the state legis-
lature's total allotment of $250,-

Polity Politks
Continued from Page 1

tee, charged with enforcement of
the regulations, must report to
the Executive Committee with
recommendations as to the ef-
fectiveness and overall operation
of the penalty system.

Th Executive Committee
made a recommendation to the
Faculty Student Association con-
cerning the exemption of stu-
dents from payment of a Student
Activity Fee. Prompted by re-
quests for exemption in certain
specific cases, the Executive
Committee recommended that:

1. Any student withdrawing
from the University during the
opening two weeks of the aca-
demic year will be refunded
the entire fee.

2. Students withdrawing within
the first quarter of the year (i.e.
the third through eighth weeks)
will be refunded 75 per cent of
the entire fee. After the end of
the first quarter, none of the fee
will be refunded to a withdraw-
ing student.

In a separate piece of legisla-
tion, the Executive Committee
decided that all claims made on
the basis of financial hardship
would be determined by the Dean
of Students Office in consultation
with the treasurer of the Execu-
tive Committee. bF this instance,
no grounmds other than financial
hardship wll be considered. Un-
til now, this Executive Commit-
tee report has been merely "the
narration of events" with only
the slightest of personal com-
ment.

If I may be granted a brief
lapse into subjectivity, it was ap-
parent that this Executive Com-
mittee meetOing was more chaotic
than orderly. Strict adherence to
parliaetary procedure is not
essential, but a greater degree
of direction and control by the
moderator is necessary if the
meeting is to function in a cow
ordinated fahin.
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The folowing is a report by
Marsha Minor of an incidet
which occured on D-3 f H
Dormitory (H Quad) on Te9 dy
evening, November 16. Also; in-
cluded by Miss Minor are sev-
eral observations which were
considered important and some
constructive suggestiap. hey
were offered in the spiritof im-
provment and, according to her,
should be taken seriously.

Record of Hape s
11:30 P.MA

1. Rdberta Dever and Caryl
Steinberg wefe in the end lounge.

2. They were fooling arou d
and Roberta Dever (heretfore to
be referred to as Bobbie) slipped
and gave herself a puncture
wund an the round coffee table.

3. At first she did not seem to
be seriously injured as she was
laughig wd j"S « _w
(The boe a-
nessed by Dever andCaryl .~iJsg)

U:32-U:» f^L1. Bar-Aa _aad ea_ o

of her wom, M is
right aext or to te Iage, in
respone to tbe eie a te by
Bobbies fan,

2. B.m.e saw s1b n
the floor and s . (i-
nessed b C. .Inr a*d B.
Maracdk.)

3. ac^c8;;its _;'-lr -ant IL
Marack at about tis ti not-
iced that Bobbie had a imt an
her leg. (It had mnot bee ident
up to tdhtjAis e tas bere wa as
blood fBwing.)

4. B. Mae went to get S&
acaine anad banaids frhm Susa
Resnick, Bobbie's roommae.

5. B. _Ice roAL ed to the
lounge. (C. Steinberg had ai-
ed. There were a several &
er people present by this time.)
Bobbie said, '"Barbara Help!"
(referring to B. Maracek).

. C. Steinberg noticed Bobbie
looked a little ashen. At this
point, she ran down the hall to
get me.

11:37 PL

1. I ran down the hall as did
oter people including Laura Le-
vnthal. She got there beftre I
did and ordered someone to get
a blanket, pillow and cold com-
pIss. These were in the process
of being applied when I arrived,
Also, L Leventhal had put Bob-
bie's feet up on a chair so the
blood would rush to her head.

2. While the above was happen-
ing, C. Steinberg was on the
phone trying to get in toch with
the nurse. She called the mai-
room first to get the telephone
number.

3. On the phone, she told the
nurse that Bobbie had fallen, cut
herself, and fainted. The nurse's
repy was to bring her down no
m ater what her onditiea

4. When it was finally definitely
mpresed n her that Bobbie

was n a faintK she opid t
sad at so e did Dot *w e
way. . JA- I _AI

AW <rfthe abve wfat can be
vrwikd by cotadcti me,-.Mar-
she Miner, or the people whose
names ae mentioned.

1. t 11:42 Irene Eisenberg
shouldn't have had to go down to
get the nurse to show her the
way.

2. It shouldn't have taken Se
curity until 12:30 to make it up-
stairs, when they were notified
by 12. Also, Marty Dorio saw the
Security officer in question lis-
tening to a girl playing the pi-
amo in the lobby wiOe Mrs. Beck-
er went back and forth after the
stretcher.

3. Neither of the nurses made
the trip in the security car.

4. The dses id not come up.
stain immediately when called.
In this case it was Bobbie's good
fortune to catch the nurses at a
change in shift so that there
were two nurses avaiiabile. II s
school policy that a Health Of-
fice Nurse is not required to
leave her post

5. The Securit officer men-
tioned above had been on duty
for sixteen hours.

Su~ggestio -

We admit that this case is not
as serious as it could have been.
As it was, Bobbie (Roberta De-
ver) was not harmed in any way
by the -interval of time between
11:30 P.M. and 1:14 A.M. when
she reached the hospital. By the
time she got to the hospital she
seemed pretty meeh O.K. (Ro.
berta Schwartz, Susan Resnick,
and Bobbie Dever.)

However, what if her ease re
quired quick -attention only avail-
able from a doctor or in a hos.
pital? Do we have to wait until
someone is seriously injured by
inefficient and imprompt medical
attention? It is only to the Staie's
advantage to incorporate the fol-
lowing suggestions. (It may de
fray or delay any extravagant
suits vs. them in the event some-
one, a student, is harmed by Se
curity's or the Health Service's
negligene.)

1. There should be a doctor on
campus. Towns of less than 2,000
have medical service. Why can't
we?

2. Also, there shold be more
thanw one nurse on duty to allow
one to answer emergency cams
in the dorms. The members of
the Health Office Staff should be
given tours of the campus and
of the dorms, so that they are
famiiar with the Residence halls
and can immediately go to a
specified room.

S. Special drills including the
Health Office Staff and the Se-
curity Police should be conduct-
ed periodically, to improve the
efficiency of their performance
in instances such as this. Per-
haps the student in need of
medical aid could be removed

from the campus in less than one
hour and twenty minutes.

4. The nurse shotid accompany
the -sudent to the hospital to

Continued on Page 5

o000 in monetary awards for ex-
cellence .in teaching. An addition-
al $250,0» will be given out next
year. Each state institution will
devise its own plan for awarding
the gramt. Some schools will use
polls to be tabulated by comput-
ers, while others plan to depend
on nominations accompanied by
written explanations which will
be reviewed by a corrmittee of
faculty and itudets who will
make t Selectio It is feared,
however, that the program might
beca a puarity contest, or
that there would be arbitrary
judgements that would affect a
professor's chances of getting a
raise or promotion.

As of October 15, Yale Univers-
ity was considering a proposal to
use the evauaios to determine
whether a professor qualifies
for tenure. (His askrance that
he can't be dischargd before re
tirement age ecept for immoral,
criminal, or fa et acts. ) It
is seen as a part of Yale's new
effort to redue the "Publish or
Perish" threat to professors. If
a professor is rated as an effect-
ive teacher he would still be giv-
en tenure even if he didn't match
his colleagues quantity of pub-
lished . material. Evaluations
would be sought only from stu-
dents who, upon graduation from
Yale College, receive departmen-
tal honors and from those who
earn degrees from the Graduate
School. Written evaluations of
former instructors would be sub-
mitted to the chairman of his
major department and then to
the appropriate dean. When the
faculty member is nominated for
tenure, there then would be a
written record of his students'
opinion of his teaching ability.
This procedure would be an im-
provement over Oregon's pro-
gram, as the Evrig Press edi-
torial (October 25) noted,in that
it avoids popularity contests a-
mong instructors and blackmail
by undergadutes. This would
be achieved by a- select limniting
of the n Ier of students in-
volved in the evaluation and by
designating that they are former
students.

Peace Cops
Examinatiors

Peace Corps examinations will
be given on Friday, December
10th at 7:30 P.M., and Saturday,
December 11th at 10 A.M,,-in the
Biology Lecture Hall. This test
is in two sections lasting one
hour, and one-and-a-half hours
respectively. The second section
of the examination is optional.
Those who have already signed
up, or who wish to take the ex-
amination should call 6805 or 66
to indicate when they would like
to take the tarn atien, and
whether they would also like to
take the second section.

1142 PM

1. Irene sebg went down
to the Health Oce to pickup
the as e tw sbow her the %ay
upstairs. It must also be men-
tioned here that the nurse was
unable to meet I. Eisenberg in
the lobby, as she was unsure of
its location.

2. Until the' nurse arrived, Bob&
bie lay on the floor covered by
a blaket, with a pillow under
her hbead, a-nd -a cold ampes
on her forehead and a band-aid
on hk cut. Tbe- cut was not
bleeding profusely. By this time,
she was out of the faint

11:50 P.hM
1. Mrs. Becker, the nurse, ar-

rived with I. Eisenberg.

2. The nurse said that Bobbie
needed stitches; she -took the
patient's pulse.

a Nune relme 1re b get
bar to st up (she W W N» gtm
tr. down to d NaOW* O fice)
tbey did so and Bot 4 faUted
brief agmain r that was aded

OUL

nA9O:9S AMPA
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1. NamrSe Be-or ft to - » to
te Helalth Offie.

It Nurse Beer aued to berta
cfawrtzL'sI roola (now the

-oig; we bad ben r the
numbe). I spoke wh er, -at
VhA" tn e dd me aain
tait SebWe v Mam to to
the sd se hp d had

Scall Security -ad that they
wme on the way.

2:12:15 AM
1. Two nurss.es NS Beker

and Mrs Alvarez, arrive. In
traasit they had again htot their
Way.

2. Tber said tat Secuiy was
dw dair but didnt want tb
come up because. tb e idrls were
in their atb ec.

3. Some discussion followed as
to how to get Bobbie downstairs.
Finally, a stretcher was decided
upon.

1212: 2:20 am.
1. Mrs. Becker went down to

get Security. Mrs. Alvarez re-
mained.
arrive. . 1"s(^
12:35 A.M.

1. Mrs. Becker, the Security of-
fleier, and Ken Schwartz who had
been recruited frown the lobby to
assist in carrying the sbtrcher.

2.- They had the stretcher with
them.

3. They set up the stretcher,
wIich promptly collaped.

12:4512:50 A.M.
Bobbie (on stretcher) left hall

with Security officer, Ken
Schwartz, Sue Resnick (Bobbie's
roommate) and Roberta Sch-
wartz, a friend.

12:51:0 A.M.
1. All persons mentioned above

left for Mather Hospital.

2. Neither of the Bases ae-
companied Bobbie to the bospit-
al.

I:W1:5:2 AMA
1. Asived at hositl.

R. A. Cites Student Ijury To Press Across The Nation:
Forlp ets ealh eme i va URlrjlnam Arracc Tim I Awntrr
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"City Boy"
Debuts On
WUSB

Occasionally, an entertainer ar-
rives and taes his place, Sud-
denly people can't imagine what
it would be like without him. He's
where it's at, as familiar as
home. Norman Pederson may be
that next indispensable voice. His
program, heard on .WWUSB, No-
vember 16, oonsisted of 14 songs.
He began with 5 of his own com-
positions which express the des-
pair and sadness of a city boy
who is down and out. "All along
the Sid&ewa and feeling all the
wing, don't know where Ive
been", is the poetic force of "If
You See Me in the City". In
"Who Knows What's Going to
Happen", Norman admits he
is not the master of his fate,
knows he cac't get a grip, But
the Song grips ad Norman's
bieedig .ter speaks tbB e certain-
ty of sorrow, and for him, the
certainty of wandrig. aoe. The
third· 0 b P- "Please Exirde Me",
retaints hisgo depreseio He
wonde if be shoiud chuck the
whole scee, sayig, "How shoAdd
I live if it's easier to give -ayasdf
to sorrow and be gone?" The

' fouth, `ave You Ever eaen".
expres sehis 'Sisgust Of ose
who wouldQst the validity
of his stat. 'Den't try to tell me

gnothig, if o have not been
' there." To them, he is uneason-

able. To him, it is impoie 'to
explain. The- last sng of the
group is."The Sun's Gonna
Shine", -one of his oldest. The
song is one of his best, to the
point, it says, "I don't care, it
don't matter anyhow, all your
love is dead."

The second group of songs rep-
resents the singer's emotional
leveling off period. He is not hap
pr - yet. but he is beginning to
look around. He is also acquiring
power. "dle Henry" is the best
example of this, a traditional
song in Dmodel, which shows
Norman "be tt" when the
song requires it. He can also see
others, and be concerned. His
comit, "He Was Twele
Years Old"i, has an object other
than self. "I'll tel hbim how I
cried." It was followed by "My
Dream", an instrumental in open
D which pictures the wistful out-
cruppbs of his desire for future.
Following this, two easy styled
"blues" shuffle igtyly, aad Nor-
man starts sdipping out of the old
blue coat.

The thid gl baes hib
s"a'rra. l fift song, 'Tbe

Wanderer", written by Jean
Camph~e ll~ wa ~RB a young man
who has bea away and is bade,
hap tell egs his girL '"Y'Wve
never knon such jopy, my love,
to fed -the- ad blow through
yw baar/'And joy is not moeoy,
sgs 'Empty Poet Bl'c
"anud that's a fV".

,e ebtoftwa cimstoi hjWo
ten by Norman, ae the positie
emotiosal eqpressions o£ jy ad
imuty l ih life. "Don't
leav me akoe", sayts It for
YOU aWI, "I o think Mti,
about _yL..tPlesse doln't cry,
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By'David Sidhvtfi

In recent months our govern
ment's policy in ietnam hs
come under increingy heavy
criticismn from a large minority of
the academic and intellectual
communities. As yet, the activit-
ies of enemies of the American
war effort in S&th Vietnam have
failed to produce either the wide.
spread opposition to the Presi-
dent's leadership among civilians
or the decay of American troop,
morale that they were designed
to bring about. Althoug- Con-
munists -and mikcaeous kooks
have played a ighly imirthit
part in the organization of thbe
wave of dItOtraio that
have swept across our nation, it .
i- undoubtedly true that the ma-
prity of the "Vietriks" are loyal
to their country in the operation-
al terms ofccp military
service whe calleds The Com-
munists and their aLUies have
made use of appels. as genume-
ly humanitarian as the revulsion
over the killing of babies, acci-
dental or net, necessay .er iot
and 'a immraignbe anir -d
cowardly as the desire to avoid
the sacrifice that tde mainte
anee o fte O M iB thi Vmodern '
wrd -require. aerdgy, the
p eace M do _W I `.-of

-varied kixdtur of mni.tar- .
in, cowaruds and traitors. Since
1ievek~Y that the Mst· iftPes -
sive tgenb Os tbaO c- be ad-
vanced againt the coward- can
be put forth by the coward^s own
conscience, and since, I believe
that a ullet through the head is
the most forceful argument to
use with a traitor, this article is
aimed towards those that have
allowed themselves to be stam-
peded into opposition to our
country's cause -without careful
thinking. I hope that I will be
able to plant the seeds of doubt
in the minds of some of those
that have been victimized by
"peace" propaganda

iMieut of -ea is!
In this article, I di treat the

statement of the Sie Committee
printed as an advtisement in
the November 23 aditiboI of the
New YTrW Th1 as thXe de;i-
tve stae et- the aMtiarr
positwn. I believe that- this is
fair, since the adeqt _Pi 8 - s
notably lacking in overtly trait-
orf sentimntsand is a- em-
petent presentati of the facts
and arguents hiat- are gener-
ally advacedby critics of the
Johnson' Adminisation.

ll ee_ BeIwo is
What ae tE particulars in the

bill of inAli t that Same has
dram against u o Overn ¢
net? Wiat are-our, ie?,
Tte ;Admerainiistration has~F stated
that polic 'is o-e of'
renasting .Coamnist ''_gg:ressI
wH"e at the same tie oferig
the poesiit of etiatins to.
the Nrth Vtamese whe, they .
a ready to negtiat .

tal apparently dttfl not ~sup·
'oort uconditional tar|_e of
ihe South Viekbtn P * It
the Beds, but acces te Ad- .

minsrtin of h4pry i -

fering to _ t le. peiba,
acusesthe Adminstation of

rejecting ommunist pe feel-
ers in the autumn of 1964. ft is
important to note that the offer
was made at the height of the
1964 campaign when favorable
response by the Adminisration
or the pbliiig of the offer
would have resthed in the injec-
tion of a new divisive issue into
the- cmpaign and posiy a
Goddwater victory. f these were
the motivations of Prsident
Johnson, I for one would not
view them as entirely slfish.
Undoubtedly, the Presidet felt
that the cooot Atifon o a Demo-
eratic .ad imtaPtio was neces-
sary to "social progress" at
home and a "sane" management
of ou foreign affairs. I doubt
that he cold bloodedly sold
peace down the rier without
giving the onmunist ofer ser-
ious' nsideatin . One piece of
idence that he must have

weighed ias the scere < he
Communsts offer, indicatig a
lack of oenieeWI oW idr prt
Se9etay - Stae s a ex-
plained American reluctance to
pubhciie t he dfera _-as t
to avoid discouaging .fte of-
fers made in the saame manner,
and made with a more serious
irent Frthemore, at the time,
our Vietnamese. allies were -tak-
ing a thorough beating oD the
battle field and no purpose could
have been. served .by egoia-
tios if th*` gbSai-t, glco'-n
,and the Iniited tates were un-
willing to ask for surrender

termsd.-I- iW i 4

metioned, for intne- a speech
by a Ghanian diplomat and a
Hungarian gownment official,
both suggesting North Vietnam-
ese peace offers, but both com-
posed of' suc a SMda0ge' of
"ints" and"bindio" that it-
is difficult to pc much W lnce
in Sane's clain tht these inci-
dents constitute a serious offer of
negotiations by the CoYmmists.
If these suface signs were in fact
accompanied by an genuine
Comm unist offer, we can have no
dobt that it was eami e are-
fuily befoe. it was rejected. In
any base, it is impossible to as-
sume that thie Amer resxpse
to a _ommst offer would be
th -same today as it was ten
=moths 8a At the present time,
the Administration has -made
cleaw kg wIffig Ie to conduct
unconditional negotiations with
the Cobirit, hi a mamner in
whih it had not ten m-onths a*.
Actuaily, puat ttpwitfe -should
lead us to be apprehensive that
too .favor be #itpetMi
the ComnisMts motivsmit

g ' ground in the Adnisa
tionr.

we bombXn was supefe

&hat tm putI&ffeta~cr- a

as the S 1atrtosa fri thas n Aoi.
Wbo does Mm vde eliabl?
I a _ssm that evr me of te
March on Wa0sington^ apOsaors
wa caosidered reiabe ;W S- ,
yet the list of sponsors Momtat

thew names of a Commumist fel
low-traveler and an individual
who discovered that the Com-
munists were evil after they

sigoed a nown-agmmess pact with
the Nazis. D a Wilson and
Bayard Rustin. Mrs. Wilso. char-
acterized herself as a fellow
traveler when she did not carer
that Conmunists- had infiltrated
the New York chapter of her or-
ganization. Unless the Sae Com-
mittee's judgment of French
human nature is superior to their
judgment of "American" human
nature, we need tae no notice
of their "reliable" sources.

Geneva 4aedet
Secondly, the Amercan gOv

et stands accsd of break-
ing the Geneva Agrements on
the partition of Vietnam, partic-
ularl te d provisions reating to
fe dctins nd the pryvisias
pr ibitig trs reIsreee
and the in tB of new"
weapos sygstmsai--terw he true.
As the firt point, neithether
Diem ge rI et o the C,.o
munrists .were particularly anx-
ious for fair tioofi, and while
we could bave-coerced Diem to
some extena , we ould 'ot do the
Now to t-rCmun short
of war, thus, there were no ele-
tions. To the second poin it is

ny cex~y tot repo. that Abeplrr:]BKQb~IY~ O~reply~ hi
O4~tt -e~t ts =a frt
and we ated to defend-ur in
terests and those- of our ally.

Thmiy,. the ptea wovemkt
ptest. the tactics of AmrAcu at
and South Vietnamese troops in
the war agaibt Cmm is; n
,every waM tefe are civ lia- cas
ualties. When we bombed Ger-
mae occuied Paris. Freochmes
died. Whes we bomled Berlina
awtiitler Germans-died . To
abandon air attacks against
Communist troop concentrations
will mean surrender to them. It
will mean the death of .additional
American soldiers .and possibly
the low of the war. To some ex-
tent, Wture is aparetly sed
against ComU mist prisoners. To
the exteat that it is administered
by ur allies we can. do nothing
about it that -will not punish the
imnnoe to save the guilty. To
the extent that American troops
are involved, steps are already
being taken to end these prac-
tices It is atural for soldiers
who bave seen the VeW Cong's
handiwork to desire to inlict as
much pain as posble on those
of thea that fan into their
bands. Persoally I appMn to
beieve that the innocence of the
victim determines the magnitude
eof the crime, and that bittle cE
dren who have had chop stics'
ral ed thrugb their ear drums
for saying the iors RY are
mre to be pitied than a Viet
Cog torflltud beca-se tI word
no ten d~r tefffwmtderers 're g hi fd. w M-

The qMtio is Aied to
b .eam - of s pport that tie

native psplatta is wllC~ing f
gfte to the AntiCo<Mmdust
sti^-e. Wt may bo ie that
several iaadhf CddoI.s I be

·rvit ddise moBt wteha to meetheir
reiieio ditn^«dplb We may be

sure that several hundred North
Vietamese refugeesdo not wish
to fa intb the hands of th
Communist again We may be
sure that South. Vietnamese peas-
ants would not be any more anx
ious to have the commune sysr
tem foisted on them, than Chiq-
ese peasants have -been. To the
extent that they understand the
issus, the S h Vietnamese peo
pie are on our side.

P9 tmy' -z Tbe I"Br
Of Tm Evib

FiMal, we must ask oselves
if the system in South Vietnam
is muh better than thneoe tthat
the Communuists wish. to estab-
lih. True the presnt ge n-F
met of Sooth tVieam is a mil.-

ary diktatorship ruling over a
poor people. We could ctainly
like amy tings to change in
South Vietnam, .bt a countrgy
can .hard* be govered dmo
crtially duriag a strgle that
is a foreig- naio- and a civil
wr at t sae uetime. Furter
morthe d preent militrn y didt-
torship B a better ustdi of
the, cm andeiios iberties
of th VIrtanan"M people than
che une stem- Ai dicta-
tbrship ae not *aalbY rrOs,
or eU. lating. At the present
time, the Vitnamese people e
joy a wider exercise of those $lib
erties enumerated Au our B _il of
'rrtf ,~ Tsdcltefft tt <it la_

in the living death of Commnnn-
ism. Lbven if we are opposed b.
the mjority of the South Vrf
namese, whith I thin0 is -ar;
from the truth, we are defeding
ther iterests, ad the hope of
freedbm for S Vth ietnam.

A-eri~aa Loyab .

-Tfe.-lnta maiycontainet of
world Communism must come,
before e efr ecase

mt men cannot uplift a des!
_itute coninent fast enog to
prevnt a Cormomst vintory -m
Aid. We are fighting for time
in SOt VMetnam, time which
tie Saigon gwer;nmen mst use
to i oe onditis r we wil
have foght in vain. Miltary
fore is net the fi aarswer to
I--axaunisn, but k must he the
tepray a one. President ;Joh-
s.n hs olferd the CommuDtsu
peace or war. Thley hmave chn
war. Loyalty to our contry de-

_andB that -we defend her.
agaM~t C#Oml~ii~t dllencirCteaI

Loefsm freet demawds tdat
wle adead tte South Viemtwatse,
people agaitt agresrin.

Piam A;In if\ky-- ' ' ,

nMMQ ir i- k c"_
fIeeatdwete^-e o*t Wb sboonhas &raentex t WowaaLor Prtlay

fissliit 1111r TIJN tn Qfl us an» &r
a tuot ef roIU e a u ill oe A
wine thfdk sbe p P the MIy
Brook campas. Qahn Bus Lines

it- 1-toek Aoit, Poar Jefferugn,
Soaift~tf, OKiroA ain KIRChs
Pit Pedrsrie Sir by n
.wftd teo next wo wercds. Prior
Bo *nt iamee a scMedule of sdeps
wiB le -plished

STATESMAN

Student Optinio

War An Vie^tnam, Johnson Critics Strongly Candemned
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A- Patiet Foo
f

Deft Editor:
Were you foolish enough to

wait on line in the cafeteria to-
day? Did you stand on the steps
waiting like a patient fool, know-
ing that you would have only
' twety miutes to et bece of
a twelve -o'clock l, or were
you cunning enough to eak into
tbe front of the lime by some very
wefllpaed method known only
to you?,

Wbo can i- those fswho
wait in line might also have- a
twelve o'clock cl, for they
should ha ve crashed the lie aism.
Everybod l s snak In fiont
of b else, ther
fore, a line of sneaks. Why should
,I care- sthat enei, te line by

b"t. ss
-8. -^ ~--A 2

ity of de c i- b eing MM
ated, that this b e e

foolichess to in e Ie com-
miting. the dnheasd of .crime -of
.having-7 a ' re"pet fr the
rgs of er peop -he i i thi

At a. - t 1a' MO
QDC of teMMr unngo
-Stony Bro sludot- stated- can-
dil, " . th&e,. is h irs ti
that I ver had to wait on thi
, e. I-s -ha"", bee, hat -atschole

It is obvious that there are
some peope ink this id v
that awe too privedged to acee
this wionvhte a the nes of
us. So the next time you see one
of theee priviledged characters
crashing a le snap to attention
and pay him due ge.

Sincerely yOs,
GLENN

PROPOSAL
stdent--. Then this line could be
closed at 1:30, while the second
line would serve from 11:30 until
2: 00 P.M. to accmodate tiose
who have classes until 1:45 P.M.

We may loudly p aim our
status as adults, but breaking in
is childish and immate. Must
we assign -line Monitors" to pa-
trol the food lines? This-is a rei
version to elementary
practice, but som are acting on
the level of ten year olds.

We have tried at his Uni-
versi- to refrain from osting
trivial HAS Of gdo's and don'ts"
because is, in' isl, is childish.
We are on an -honor sysem. Yet,
it seems that tee are some very
dihonorable stts here. These
people should rightly be brought
up before the judiciaries and pun-
iAsed fr their action. A lethargie
attitd on the part of those who
futily wait on line while others
cut in will not sot" any prob.
lms- Cutting in Vw not criese
until the majrt of the ts
make nowm ter f op
to such a p t e

tCity By'
Continued from Page 3

cause your tears will come from
my eyes." In "Tnere Was a
Time", Norman can finally speak
of himself again, withut despair
because "those times are passed,
those days are gone, and now I
really care and really wonder
where Fm going"'.

This also means he really
knows kIois how to sing
and coax his tenor, writes, good
poetry, and wears his guitar like
an old favorite jacket. He's a
folk singer.

f FfRffg 8.
LEE MONDSHEIN Ed-ftrin-Chief

y ANTHONY McCANN - Managing ior
EDITORS Ant. Reieow

Copy LOIS DUNNER BRA HO ILP
Nom MARILYN GLAZER MANAGERIAL
Awlr New ROBERT PU6SLEY- Bmines Mgr. PAUL FEUERSTEIN
Fl MADEL INE ROGERS M. BRUCE BELL9R
Sporth ROLF FUESSLER Mg. JEAN SCHNALL
R~yr tROBERT LEVINE Srf JANE FELS

M kmk GaWI HocMlasr Wih ftwbaAc
Mil Ci Lk Heer . Laws ScMwingw
Ca&rlo Ciaf oo e Jop n Ste Sidor;y
Mot D Paul Ka-- Rone Ste
Rhoda EKm Jy Da" SuWon
0wlFs Mi Nads - D Sund
Dave Ricwd Nothm Jaiw Toppw
Pat sorll Mike Phok Caryl Taig
Phylis H_ Je-n Rodm1 n Kahf Tyna
Lany H14irschafibm Vcki Weiar
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IN EENTE I RING ' A MODEST
? At a recent Executive Committee meeting, "It was Smsde he sew X
Proposed and resolved (8-0-1) that a letter be seat tohat Sp fan adim
he Committee on Academic Standing expressing ourhCMt^11 A to an to
hope that in any case before them that the best interestTct miwhe c he ove to
of the student be kept in mind and not be overridden byin ht e which
the very regulations originally designed to serve the best brkest and politeness taYe
interests of the University."precedene.

The cause of this resolution was the appearance of-
Alan Adler before the Executive Committee requesting This devoluion is clearly evi.
that it support him in his request to the Committee ondent in the deplorable practice of
Academic Standing that he be -reinstated. He had failed "cutting in" on !he meal lines.
all his courses because he did not take any of his finals. HTere is abslutely _ excise for
The resolution that was- adopted made no specific men- breaking in ahead of- others 0 o
tion of Mr. Adler, but of the best interests of the Uni- have patiently waited tOeir turn
versify. The letter sent to the Chairman of the -Comr-at diee. When one stden,
mittee on -Academic Standing tde no objectins to the or even aim groups of eight
established procedure regarding suspended students. to ten students fcefully take the
However, the E. C. stated there should be some accep-turns of othem t are dftriv-
tioi tothe-general rules, and expressed the view that ig theirfel studttts, fth
Mr. Adler's case fit Into these exceptions, and that his basic k sdw vg
request- .to be renstated Ls jstified. a w a y ubecog eel the

the Executive Committee was trying t foster «e of a univers e s nt.
est interest of the University, it did not choose the best At hoe the siuatip is.exampie to-do so. It also completelyneglected, if it rec- omewhat-diff Students wo

ognize4 them at all, stronger arguments that would have have classes at 2 or 2:is P.M.
been in the best interest of the entire Un sity, and complain that waking on long
not of just one individual. lin daes not give e -a-

S Ients have until November 1 to change an hi-fic!im toh enjoy their meal.
complete to a final grade. Hence, they can pay their Pep this be d
fees, attend classes and ta ~eexaminations- for almost ane Jim Maereo d
one hf as _ eer, and thin be n This situa- at ll A.M. -to
tion, whh is highly unfair toa student can -
c~ivbly cause much harm is not meod by the
Executive Co i. If the-deadline for incompletes NNiWb) -
were changed Xt September I, a soent wd;-be aware . A d
of his stalinig BEFORE the beginninmg-of al1sm e*-.'

ter. He would then be able to apply to a nother insthon TB « eE diW a *
for attedcfor athat fall semester. Perhaps on these.I ^p A-
-5oniftfe, ther^Qspeiide stuIdents chances for reWinstate -"^^ o Y

ment would be e-who makme a M o d co
*~~~~~~Wi E at 4: -6 to. ' «-^* . M . *. . A Al a s cit. in on, the 'aea

V- Wh did me Executive Committee not poit out the ine inDet of thoe who haveev f this sition and apply them to all those stu-be paw wtg sce be-
d3ten5e whose petitions are presently before the C., A. S.?-for, 4:30s Such conduct is ue

If the Ex et Committee felt it necesary to espousec pe
one case, why not that of a borderline e? s poor y
choice does not strengthen the Executive Committee's t is a ny beyond the
position and the letter e- to the C. A. S. aerves neithermeal apcb of our fellow st-
the best possible interests of the University, as was dents to gap the sime idea
stated in the previously mentioned retolution, nor those that lies and wait
of the students whom the Executive Committee is s upr t ead o uting
posed to represent. AM ahead like swine

This -lack of intelligent thought has also been evident around a twrugh.
il other areas of Executive Committee work. At the Manyo these psites wi of-
meeting of November 3, 1965, two resolutions- dealing fer as an excuse the fact that
with the establishment and clarification of the role of they are merely "psjoinng their
the student government in student and University af- Dfieds on line, and after all
fairs were sent to President Toll and Dean Tbeley for finds mnust be together, mustn't
their written comment.^ One of these stated that the they?
Student Government has the right to directly promulgate
all student legislation which would then go directly into Ohs arment does Dot pro-
effect iwithout the, approval of the Dean of Students vide the famtes shadow of an
Office. If this is an attempt to further student autonomy, excuse for such conduct No me
we are strongly in favor. has the right to admit anyone to

However, in espousing such quixotic aspirations, one a line for ay reason without te
should not lose sight of reality. Although "no jurisdic- express pemso of every other
tional conflicts are anticipated," should some arise, or person on the line.
should -a new and. less enlightened administration come Very truy yort,
in, or anyone-of several other contingencies, it is an un-David Siva
fortuate fact that the Student Government is in the end
dependent upon the Dean of Students Office to enforce
'its regulations. \ We urge the Executive Committee to- AVE BRUBEC
keep- in mind that student interests can best be served .

Ruby workingwith, not in opposition to the administration.CONCERT
We do not mean to'imply, as some may wish to inter-
pret, that we advocate a docile Student Government. We8 00 P M

v de state emphatically that our present Executive Com- .
mittee should not sacrifice or hinder student interestsSaturda

'by'strivng for some idealistic, but ultimately unobtain- J ?

ablegoalnp .c
The Poli Inveftfigation and Complaint Committee,

among its other functions, hears complaints stemingiTc can be
from tic violations and the food service. What thenk Ohm
are -he functions -of the Polity Food Committee and the p- up a
Student Traffic Appeals Board? Perhaps they should Ticket Office
be done away with as unnecessary bureaucratic dupli-
eations, or. isis what the Executive Committee wants?.

An Executive Committee, that through its own ir-EAUTY SALON
rationality and periods of incoherence, does not always- Camm
work, for the best interests of the student body, and i __ _4 * NtON& tthroUgh its own` mternial deficiencies is not always rep-
resentative of the student body, should give some serious Briakthought to revitalizing and restoring itself before it bet - be C all
comes guilty of irreparable damage; to the student body, -799
student govermmt, and to the Universitv Community .. . * * ! \ -i

letters

SeHCwtered Studejt
To the i:
Pepe who "em; i' one dcn-

nor line 'esa -ar -e
that Ia is centered around them-
selves& Tei aeonps ext bhey
t believe that he mathe

that of odiers Someong mud; be
done to r eo-en e- f
these U tates.

'Sinoerely Tors
ByL LEHMAN
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November i n965
Dear Editor:

I would like to refute ficts
as presented by Miss Leneh in
order to defend Mr. Wennberg as
both an iidual and professor
and to inform the reader.

First, Mr. Wennberg did adt
with t and intelli-
gence when Marilyn Wishner
fainted in class on Wednesday,
November 3, aot Tuesday, No.
vember 2, as Mis Len&h had
stated in her letter to- the editor.

Her faintg wa sudden and"
unexpected. As soon as- she faint-
ed, Mr. Wennberg raw over to
her and felt her pose. He 'then
put his folded coat under her
head, elevating it only a few inch&
es, not "a wle fiot", as PAss
Lench ;nsisted. Be also put is
briefcase under her feet to re-
stoe blood- ciculation to her
head. He sent one boy to caU the
nurse, and another boy to wet his
handkerhef to put on Miss

Wishnes f . He told a
third student to open the windows
to give her air. No students took
matters into their own. ands as
MWss -ench statedL The. s
only'acted under the command of
Mr. Wennberg.

Meanwhile, to prevent panic
and crowding around Miss Wish-
ner, he ordered the- rest of the
class to remain seated and at-
tempted to teach the es for a
few more minutes, only to calm

Helth Improvements
Continued from Page 2

oversee medical attention in
transit.

5. Some dependable and con-
stant me should be employ-
ed to move a person down the
stairs.

6. A security officer shotld
not have to be on duty for 16
hours.

While this cage was not so
serious, we point to it as a warn-
ing for tde future. ibis Univers-
ity 's growing rapidly and in
many cases there is room for
improvement and organiza.
We can accept disorganization in
all other b-a- es of Universty
Iffe but this, Health. This cona
cerns hutan life.

If this school is to become a
big i, should a lea
to act Mte a frficiently
and depedabiy.

M sha Lee Minor
Reidep Asistd D-3

ML~s:k
Ec: Presdent Toll
Dean Tilley
Mrs. Evans, Health Service
Chief Ianrit, Secwi Police

-
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and distract it from the sight. At
the same time, however, he kept
an eye on Miss Wishner. As soon
as we calmed down, he told us
to leave quietly and he asked one
girl to remain with him until the
nurse came.

Lench was not enrolled in
the French 331 course. Whether
or not she was present at the
time, I do not know. I do know,
however, that shet related the
facts ic y, isponsibly
and immaturely, and eaged
the eputati of a man who act-

'ed in the best interest of the per-
son concerned.

. Carole S. Mapa
Dorm H Box 33 5834

November 12, 1965

Dear Editor:
I am writing in response to

Miss Madeline Lench's letter con-
ceaning a faintg in t which
o -?urred min Professor Benkt,
Wennberg's French 331 an
-November 3,, 1965. Miss Lench's
Ltter coI - a emeous

te t . .- . . *

I shall refresh her meory by
recalling exactly what did happen
Nov. 3. Marilyn Wishner, who
had.. t eaten anything since the
night before, fainted in Professr
Wennberg's eleven o'clock
French class on Nov. 3. Mr.
Wennberg leaped to his feet and
in one breath ordered one man
in the class to call the nurse -and
another to hurry and wet a hand-
kerchief with water. While these
two students were gone the pro-
fessor placed a coat under Miss
Wishner's head and -his briefcase
under her legs. The girls legs
were placed higher than her head
which was seriously omitted in
Miss iLnchs letter. After making
the girl as comfortable as possi-
ble and seeing that she needed
no further first aid as she was
not seriously injured, Mr. Wenn-
berg commanded the class's at-
tention.

I work as a medical laboratory
technician at Southside Hospital
in Bay, Shore, L.I. and am famil-
iar with the first aid necessary
for , a -person who has fainted.
Prefessr Wennberg acted with
exremie concern, expiefcy and
cometency. .

It s unfortunate indeed that
Madeone Lench r ttOd a letter
misrepresenting t o t he
Stataw. Miss Lench should
have been better inf edbefore
a _nouncing Ver sion of the is-
cident to the publi.

I am sure that I am not alone
in eodng Mr. W i 1- gIs
ading of ts sudden and mi-

foruate incdent.

A dI
Walter A. Stein

P,aI
I
E

aken to the Soqpta S was
ac d by two frhieds; the
Courses had retum ed to Ooe of-
file. * ' t * - r

In Right o t~et aibobiniabe sitiz
aon can us, wewoul 'le
to add our ape -for efficient=
mnda service atl times.

SiH eel, - . . .
!H=- -D- Dorm H =+{i

proerly, tbe. ste Ie pomptly
llapsed. tR was a s up

and tbe gh wasr d . Th- e
Security Policeman, wiXi the aid
of a boy he A the
lobby, p ed to carry ter,
rather se il, down- fag the

Tbe ghi was then baded ito
th ba of te police car to be

-JSC3 Trivia-V
The sta gs after Trivia IV are (out of- a -possible 76 points)k

Goldstein (50), Moon's Men (formerly Moonitz) (40, G-A2 (34^Y,
Fisher's Raiders (323A), Golden Boys (U% W, Kornreich (28%), JS-D
(28) and eCommters Ltd. (28), Meiebman (23%), H-A1 422Y4); Guar-
neri (19%), Lopez (18), JS-C2 (17Y), G4B3 (16%^) F l-Tlp. (15),
JN-C1 (13),_ The Kittes 11%), G-CO (113)4 G-B1 (11). The stan&
ngs of toe entries with less than ten points will not be listed this
wee, due, to lack of space.
Amwers To Trivia IV:

1. Am d andolph (Mama of Am" N' Andy); Leroy . SaqpplF
ire S cousin). * ' -

2. Chubby Checkr (chicken-plucking rock-n1 roller). . :
3. JeAnn Castle and Frank Scott (Welk's piano and orga

players). ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~@ 
;
.

4€ Lucille Luer(now Joan Cafr)
5. WVlard W (Great Giklersleeves); Water miF

sione (his profession) . .. i ;
6. wo answers were - Two. of the- auItors- of tiO

colun were e enough -t a aw -tt and cheefe
sanich at a bar and gril which is; nrxt dow to OarnIege
Hall. Therefore, answers of: No -sakdwices are Said at Cham
egie H and 6 cents (which was pco the andwich)
were accepted. Our- hats go -df to all thXoe peplwr
seareced this quesion and got either of thle answe.E

W. e.W are sorry about this" qusti. It is V ia lfami l,
eefore, q of this nature will .no lgr appear>,Ik

uu i8 un * " r '.*''* - :> ' f* ''
7. Aurora B 1ealts (Dick Clark-Show dogl .) .,

a.Gerry GranahantSnea4Bu (igr libel, and fo4
coleor c "1No hms*Peae)

9. "Easy" E]d l uk y and Cu ff a ( tqS Louis
for Rssel). v - w *

1Q- Spier Webb (Tim TArWS e ; e n rial.d
(place that a f -:

11. Maryland and Phiadpha ers (JAp "t .w' Gr'e
span's teams). 4 -; * - . ; * A .

Thfe week's Ie~os Pi 4-'--' '^-,.,. \

1. Who s Don Winsow's aeemy? %); Whe wa h4 h -
out? (%); What mscl i l wAne,'fslt
there song? (1)9 Who wrote (t I <1, r^ ;- re '^ i -w

2. Name thee ni Bwibh Federick bMarch pkyed-raposite
Gary Cooper, whkh al raed Edward E E m (A).

i Va was Mr Davs owls AMe in
4. Who played Ruth on "December ide" <1I. -:
5. What is Yama B ma doing Bibw? (expafii-briekff) (2>.
6. Who played China Smith? (- ; . t * --

:7--- . Wbo wer the stkS of "Sfif o- ?Y r " B
was the showss original na . et poitwi A
given to anyone recalling the .r s name. S

8. What sport does Bobby Diamond (of "Pury" and --Dode
Gilis" fame) excesl in? (2).

9. Nae two Dean Martin - Jerry Lewis movies that were fol-
lowed by T.V. shows of the same name and general format (3).

10. Not to be answered by Goldstein:- What three gif did, Mr.
Hood receive on his birthday? (% each)-, What did he have
for lunch that day? W; Who -came to the 'hous to tell
Alfalfa that his mother wanted him and what did he leave
with? (1).

11. For Goldstein only: Describe how Fhash Gordon recovered
from the critical wound inflited. on him by Dale (3).

Bonus (A): How many people -got lost" intentionally in the
woodsy the night of the Pep Ra*y (odd-numbered answers
will not be accepted).

To The Editor...
Students Defend AAnd Co(_ ;

Pofessor Wmanberg Exoerted

The. Wennberg
Incident

A Suggestion
To the Editor,

In a letter printed in your col-
unns on November 9, Professor
Benkt Wennberg was accused of
'total is ibility" which the
writer said deserved the "con-
demnation of the entire Univer-
sity conmunity." The letters from
Mr. Wennberg and Miss Gore
printed in your November 23 issue
indicate that the charge might
more accurately be directed at
-the young lady who wrote the
accusing Mer.

Whfie these staets may
serve to set the recod straight
the fact remami that Mr. Ween
berg had to wait two weeks for
this "exoneration", during which
time the distorted account was
currentathroughot the, ampu
Tous abuse might have been p-
vented if Ahe taff had
had a suff tense of journal-
istic reponsbility to show Mr.
Wennberg the letter and inite
his cemment for pblication al-
ongside it I g ast yOU
follow this practice in at fu-
ture se of this idnd U may di-
minish Xhe supply of gossip, -but
it will foster the truth, which is
presumably what we are all pur-
suing here.

Honer Goldberg
Associate Professor of
English

'Aboh nale" Medial Care
Nov. 16 1965

Dear Editors,
Although we have read pre.

vious editorials on the poor qual-
ity of medical efficiency here at
Stony Brook, we always supposed
they were exaggerated. After wit-
ning the treatment dminis-

tered to an injured student, how-
ever, we feel that if anything, not.
enough emphasis has been placed
on an extremely serious situation.

After reporting the fact to the
Health Office that a student here
had. received a serious gash on
the leg and had fainted twice, we
had to wait twenty-five minutes
for an authority to come upstairs
and analyze the situation. One of-
the reasons that the aid was so
slow in arriving was that the
nurse claimed Chat she didn't
know where our hall, or for that
matter the lobby was. One of the
girls went to get her.

The small amount of care that,
wm administeed to the hurt girl
was done so by her b tes.
The nurse arrived, made a phme
call, and lWt. Approximately fif-
teen mutes later, twonurses
et e; m e mot e mines

they were joined by a. Security
Policeman who had, b a
stretcher.

The stretcherwas set up on the
floor and we lowered the girl on-
to it. B it was set UP -
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The second work, the "Zweite
grosso SnaWe" for violin and
piano by Robert m ,
showed that Mr. Makanowitzky
can certainly by dynamic (and
dramatic) when he wants to be.
The work is a perfect ample o
romanticism and Mssks. Makano-
witzky and Canin. fully captured
its spirit. Some of Mr.
witzky's woodenness returned in
the sow third movement varia-
tions. The ' l*M -of this
movement, however, was delight-
ful The last movement of the
work is -a masterpiece of virtus-
ity, and Mr. Makanowitzky
played it with every ounce of
flamboyant vitality it canls for.

tIe a dotd with a de-
lightfu ence: the 'Sonat in
Cm', KIM by Iftert The artists
played it perfectly, a diffieult
task sidering the stamina re-
quired by the two major works
On the propram.

Once the listee gets wed to
the sound of one or two istru,

_ns, a msi cm be
jt1--A11111 tM. -I --UB^ IngB^f^ nM^Mf

cal ex Of eoure, this
form de e h}ghest stan-

dards frothe perrmer. MM.
ilsonowxitzky. and CAmnm cewtaln
ly out ^ ds a kml

measure of ce. If they
bad d to repeat the conet
sewrf tem ow, this reviewer,

for one, VWd haw raiMed-
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First 'ftnc Opera
P n ce s opea L e v

Pa ",'\ is, as dated, the fit
-eoeac _e , Tb e w estory
centers arovad Sepn, the

aid , uto " s"* bar emplo-
er, Ubert, io yig her,
and by s, doing becomes the

mitesof the hotue- gme orig-
km l betto is in Ialan, b-t for
this production it was apI
by Dr. Mades Loyd Mot of the
Fine Arts Department. Dr. Holt's

a t km ver little to de
with the original. He keeps to the
bank - y line, but ge^
cuts and/or adds many situa-
tions. What is important, though,
1a th fact that it -works WeU an
9age; it s nir gale .ad
very- funny despit its rwgh
msfiment (A line like #He's as
soft insie/As a baby's hide" s
me GI the dRst

-I-

The three-man cast for "La
Seva PidrOR ss of NI
LIso as Vagpone, Josef Gus-
tern as Uberto and Kirsten Falke
as Serpina. Mr. Loh , a,
silent throughout, acted well and
used his very expressve face to
it advasnage. Josef Gus-
tOra's acting and sin were
for comic effect, but this did not
detract from his fine dicion and
ecellent pitch Even though the
role was one of a buffoon, one
could hardly igwre his deep,
rich baritone voice. As Sepina
Kirsten Falke, used her lovely,
light soprano voice with great
ease. Her coy but sly manner-
isms were most appropriate. The
nw~e <rf bi range Is her best,

and fotuaely, this is where the
aMfi p at <r e nke a All f
afl, a dfte -anseej

"Al AWX T It Olm paceia"

I S, ine ,Ws lbs d

-\steA D ad es et sMd

Od'e It 2 tart a nd ! angy

TYwe _s a ta e ao Ihe
- . .. .

wth M. ma% e dA

bfY nW _ in)e DmaKE
4W ~ QMW ye-btt p

OM.DW 'fedm Gre~gXs-

tl%"40 _mm a *eAA WM tbe
IopeaIig- 1ame. G, leavei,

Iol p--mtees Doald a new doe-
two a, etc., It, It i mch
F_ ii iAbm (aD oead Lon
lw5 i- ox *d aBd

w_ rolk t 4# an -

Isolde", must be heard) but I
just wanted to give you an idea.

Ruth Ray, as the announcer,
has a creamy, contralto voice
whic is just too small to be
heard in the hilarious ensemble
which closed the opera. By her-
self, though, dw was quite good.
As Dr. Gregg, David Dunson
used hs large b ne voice

sJ Oy Nddv. It i nt an over-
ly attxactive voice, at tines too
wobbly, but be is a fine musician
and was very . as the op-
era's 'vi U". ae tient, Don-
ai was mug by Mark Van Derf
Werf. He tried tw hard to out-
sing his felow si , bMt his
tnr voice and euellent pitch

many people to opera, crushed
the image of all operas as being
tragic and sung by big. fat peo-
ple and lastly, stimulated the
curiosity of many. I can now on-
ly hope that this has set a pre-
cedent. With such a varieMy of
shows devoted to the arts, in the
near fute, Stoy Brook will
lke its false tie of 'Mat sc-
ence school an Ln Iland".

After a cursory (no pun in-
tended) glanee at the ade,
Miles s d into "Autumn
Le"est which didn't crackle
with fire, but rater I--ered,
white hot, like a bonfire af
a long evening. Employing a
mute, and at moderate tempo,
he created a mood of quiet fury
<if there is- suth athing) with
long clusters of notes, short
paxsin then am* dlusters. He
developed the tune in sueh a lyr-
ical and logical fashion and with
such i , that be probably
has changed this ballad into a
jazz standard as he (did s with
'Stella By Stalight" which be

also played during the evening.

Without o mch - a brtaor
applause after "Autumn I W"
the quintet drive into "Wh'sdn' "
played at a maniacal tempo with
Davis working in. the uppermost
reaches of the trumpet. Again he
used the -"cluster" method and
with such force that one felt he
was trying to shake loose a mon-
ster clutching at his tIat.
Through it all, drummer Anthony

Williams was pounding, snaring,
aiad clagi so as to push Miles
onward. It was a wonder that
WiUlns' right han diln't come
looe, not ti o Mi*es'

cnp.

Again wah almost no pause,
bassst Begg&e .Workman sig-
naled the start of "So Wh,", al-
so upmpo. nayW- solo was con-
trod an qit economical
here, but it appeared that the
tune was more of an audience-
ploaser; Miles employed too ma-
ny personal cliches and stated
the theme a bit too often for
the tune to appeal to anything
more than 'one's famillarity with
it. '`So What", however, provid-
ed tenor saxoph ist Wayne
Shorter with a basis on which
his playing was able to reach a
climactic low. Here, an well as
on the first two ss he

momd oly preve that he was no
John Coltrane- Ms tone wa wide
eng but his improvisation
lacked the conuity and firm-
ness of Coltrane's work. Too of-
ten, Shorter would honk out a
few phrases and, then pause, as
if to say, -wen, that wasn't too
bad. What shall-I do next?" His
aimless aering not only
dissatisfying, but actually annoy-
img After Miles' tightly-knit chor-
uses.

The af oir ia Old- "Stella"
was then exp as well as an-
other ballad, both in the melodic
Davis fashion. Shorter seemed
somewhat more confident here,
secg out both tunes in a
kind of. Ben Websterish style.
While there were no s
during these a"lo the tinge of
romantcism that he d ed
was a phMan variaon: al"
Herbie Haaeo who showd
fantastc tecique on the up
tempo be s, _moe dr-
dal an the balads a d creae
some mov-g al t- a g
md el mt his solo BP"

The set ended after the
number. It was relatively short,
IMr «B onrw, but ia be-

. t aflfe a
timlbeel 1"wf tm e adis
large, but not _m i S Ale-
mand on his a ee m ta as
he 'e el'es himself
in tMf smse, so feuld you. If
you do so, at the end of -a ho,
you won't even rize you've
been sting on the edge of your
seat, and holding yw b for
an ha tine. e i rt a id
to l0 1 wAt We like an ef-
fort at al.

K. Falke and J. Gustern
Serpina and Umberto.

as

B. von Philip and R. Ray do
commercial in "Gallantry."

were most attractive. Without a
doubt, the soprano who sang the
very demanding part of Lola, the
nurse, was the star of the per-
formance. Her name is Carolyn
Ragaini, and her flawless techni-
queM oi_ ad damatic
sense were noticed by everyone
present. Her voice is large and
powerful (she shone in the en-
aembles) but nevertheless she
proved herself capable of sing-
ig a stained piaisimo line
w great d s ad
pahos. LHe opera made a lasting

Fmpression Ma.

Swgi a SeeMry

Both operas we staged with
in mied by Dr. John

Newfied and he must be thanked
ad appreciated for knowing just
At to do to make it work. The
sets. for both operas, by NMon
Howarth, were exeet The

rst a, delict and
aunt andoqhe second,

simlethoghIt wa«_ actualy
had'the al of a el visda -isfdAM'~* ILf-*nde Dcomp

im p ied by Paid
Ber! at the pao

I can not thank the Fine Arts
Departent et gh for bringing

Xt f eveang of opera
: eto X~my Brea, it, 'ARocneet

Makaowitzky-

tanin Recital
By Paal R

A large audiene in the Univer-
sity Theater last Thursday was
treated to a ual experience.
This is the best-term to dscribe
the "Partita No. 2" i D minor-
for unaccompanied violin by JS..

h. For -the half hour the work
takes, this reviewer was glued to
the sounds flowing from Mr.
Mak iy's io. It takes a
long time after the last note be-
fore one can sit down and dis-
passionlatelan zea pemform-
ance- of this rk. Mr. Makano
w s a is that of a
pe os. Bach note and
phrase was caeully sdied and
perfeelly playe4. At times, hoyw-
.ever, tis perffecto-km turned
into musical deta t, es-
pecially in tbe fst the move
feBts of the "PAfta" akd, In
spots, n the "ChaccW". At
t ese tines, the, p-ayfn, while

ing, was woode. Mr. Mak-

iW' until the fourth roect
*GiAs", a -0r l dee. The

bafm find _

Chaccone, soars to the highest

I of aed spIritu a i II. It

was, neodles to sy, played br&
u_ f^

"An Evening Of Comic Opera"
by Levine a g '

Opera is an art form which, is too often overlooked, even by the average, avid
music listeners. Many people claim that it is an acquired taste, and that they
therefore do not enjoy it because they have never really been exposed to it. The
"Evenig-of Comic Opera.' presented on November 28 and 29 by the Fine Arts De-
partment proved that it is not necessary to ever have heard an opera before to
enjoy-a whole evening of it, providing that it is well staged, acted and sung. For-
tunately, the performances of "La Serva Padrona" and "Gallantry^' presented in the
lniversity Theater fill all of these qualifications.

In The CtR ,-

MILIESTONES-
by Sthve Sidorsky

It was amidst grumblings of "How coVld you take
me to a place like-this, I can't breathe, there's smoke
in my eyes" that the true significance of Thanksgiving
was realized as Miles Davis and his Quintet materialized
on the 2x4 stage of the Village Vanguard mi New York
City. Off the scene for nearly a year recovering from
a hip (divine semantic coincidence) operation preceding
a broken leg, Davis chose the perfect spot in which to
make his "debut" - a club where the audience is sure
to -respect him and at the same time know why they
should do so.
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...the f i r s t WRESTLING
MATCH in the history of Stony
Brook will get underway, Thurs-
day, December 9, at 0:30 in the
gym. This interesting sport will
make your attewlence rewarding.
..give yourseIf a break! Go

you'e earned M. Enjey a nice
relaxing swim in our modern,
heated pool. Besides, you never
can tell who's going to be there.
Every Sunday 2:30 - 4:30.

.. .tickets for the A.A.L.I.C.
HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT will
be on sale in the gy office
starting tomorrow every after-
noon at 2:00 - 4:00.

...any swimming buffs in the
school see the SWIMMING
TEAM m action, also for the first
time in the whool's history, Sat-
urday, December 11, at 2:00 in
the gym swimming pool. Their
opponent is Addphi University.

... the BOWLING TEAM under
the tutelage of Coach Goodwin
will play its first match at the
Port Jefferson Lanes, Friay,
December 10, at 4:00 P.M.

... referees for the basketball in-
tramural programs are needed.
They wM be paid $1.25 per hour.
See Coach Snider.

.. TARPON CLUB pAents
Stony Brook's first schronized
swimming demonstration "Syn-
chro-Snapshots", December 16,
between the first and second
games of the A.AL.I.C. tourna-
ment.

... NASSAU-SUFFOLK COUNTY
SWIMMING COACHES ASSOCIA-
TION and Stony Brook are co-
sponsors of an invitational swim-
Mg m ay r ew » to be..,bd
bre D mber b0. Ad .
$1 S. EM to ten high
wX H b.
. .s ary s nbketd
aB rop ' baa 32 ms.

Y" -- --- -----
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The J. V. Baske -ado squad,
headed by MW. Ln Ginsbrg, has
potential this season. The no-win
mark of last year's squad will

"define be improed apon"
stated Coach Gig.

'Me thhieen-nerber squad
consists of all fres*ien with the
exception of Wophooe Rich
Hanna. "The team no longer cow-
sists of left-overs; the turi-out
was so great Mat this year we
no longer have a hand down
squad," explain oah Ginsbrg.

Queens Opener
As with the varsity, the first

test will be against Queens Col-
lege, December 3. A win here will
bolster the team's spirit. This
year the team will play a greatly
expanded 15 game schedule.

Players to watch this year on
the team will be Mike Bass, Mike

GOLD
COAST

TOO

Levimstone and Mike, Santoli. The
.emainiag memb of the squad
are Mike Gokbin, Jim Pergn,
Aln EHstein, Steve Sala= and
Mike Tepper. in their first meeting, the Zoo

and W2 battled to a tie
during the first half of play.
Then the Zoo caught fire and
scored two quick toIchdowns,
one a long T.D. strike to Artie
Mayne, to grab a 12 e
which BW2 was never able to
overcome. Having' one low a
ready tacked onto thew record,
B-2 had to win their next game
if they wanted to re in | the
play-offs. With this in mind,
their defensive un ift fd
cons ably and caused a safety

e iny i the gme and hid the
Zoo to only one scoe, another
T.D. paw to Artie Mayne. Of.
fense took over next and scored

on a 10-yard pass to Bob Man-
cini. As it turned out, the second
half was te s e se;
ty proved the dieee i- the
game. B-2 won 8-6.

The final and decd" game
of the playoffs was a true. dis-
play of what B-2 defeive unit
has done all year. While they
held the Zoo sewess and forced
another safety, their Inoffe
scored o» a 6 yard end sweWe
run by quarterback Bob Shan-
ley. Another tA.D. was inri&d
late in hee game when Bruce
Betker leaped into the air, held
onto the ball and momentarily
had it squirt out on him as the
ball hit the ground. The game
ended with B-2 oa top, .4

The B-2 defense played an out-
standing game as Marty Tillman
and Bruce Bather applied con-
stant presum e on the Zoo quar-
terbak, thowinghi for key

losses and at times causing him
to miss -his targets. The Zoo also
displayed an equally good offen-
sive and 'defensive unit against a
team which iad t hi scor-
ing squad in their leagwe, as
well as the tops in defense be-
fore coming into the play-offs. -

Law I

as Deiiifc k
---» I~ «« I led R--Emr s L4o-

Next door to Village Ptxa

3 Village Plaza, Setaet, N. Y.
I

Jrea Frankel Ends

Three Year Reign

As S.B 6oa1e

Jard da" s a senior who
wa mitnAd in the cret
GI an i'terolleiat soccer proW
gram to replace tbe ira
grpof fd yew * ea . Re ba
been th goatie of the team for
aB thre yeas of its existene.
Now ta he te coI -d-d bi
playi n , a i of hi

__ _~_ ___ . ie.Acerdn to Coash Rne
Jared is an _ g tea
lerwo was ae to Ed a
maximum effort out of his team-
mates by his exemplary perfor-
mance.

He himself was an outstanding
goalie who missed only two
games during his career. Before

OUR AS and MIlS DMS
*'OT qu .' Sr W <$"mf*
Insphred bty a famos Fhn We
Poem. this charmlig symbol *O

yu d ;vsio bec bar way
own secret rOless sheWat to
translate M. Exprssd forcwr la

14 srat g brocaded finbsh, with
words and plus-and-mnus In relief.

Claffmg to giv "him" too, to
war oF kqyin or CMW Sho1
actual size.
wr nKarata Cold

Chaimalone , v
4U Karat ld GolCarmle alone~ $**»** 4* .w

sclyalone .. @.....@... w

DAVIS JEWELERS
Three Village Plaza

E. Setauketq N. Y.
941-3711

coming to Stony Brook, he played
in the Italian-American League
in New York City, where he was
coached by Mr. Schaefer, a very
able coach.

As a goalie, Jared knew fear. If
he hadn't he would have been
a fool. He knew the risks that
the job required of him. He
played a difficult position and

played it well. He took the game,

if anything, too seriously. He nev-

er permitted himself to relax on

the fidde Coah Ramsey feeb
that Jared ha given O perce
for for yew . He wE be se
mise ext se _M

I
Ful twe .Sed Strog Guas

reinforced Refck, beanUmt sn

brst eon deson g7 You pay
wo price. Marshall See .,
Box 250 J. S. - €42

9c a ed at the corner of 25A & Bennet Road
jt north of the Cuhb Home

Open vwy night 'til 9
For holiday sA VW

-

B-2 -Defenses By Zoo
In Final Game, 8W

B-2 had to rebound from an opening loss to the moo, and then
tak e re ining games on their way to the ty *ooIbalI
chnmpioship.

J.V. Hoopsters xpect

Approved Season

IN~
1 -

ad a
uk Na u

Nwwaytosay-HwLYSe.
r today than yesterday

But le s than to.

Ill V Wlag
Shop

732 Rt. 25-A

SETAUKET. N. Y.

WEbo- p-afig Goods

P f M. Skin & Poles

The ;I

Squires <

Den

*~~~a - He - - a

Chthing for Men and women
Come in and browse through our

fine soeletion of giftfor holiday giving
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ON THE SIDELINES
with rolf fuessler

Joel PitagVrsky, number 22, rises high on a tapoff.

19 N. Y. S. Maritime (Fort
Schuyler) at Stony Brook 2:(X

22 Hunter College at
Stony Brook 2:0(

26 at Brooklyn Poly 7:0(
March
4 A.A.L.I.C. Championship

at Queens
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Returning from Queens tonight, although the varsity
lost, the Stony Brook fans achieved a victory. We left
ran impression - a good one in our.league debut. So good
that Mr. Paul Kagan- publicity director for the Knicker-
bocker league -commented, "'You have the best fans in
the league. I have never seen this phenomenen before
where, the home fans are greatly outnumbered by the
4tway fans. Considering the distance this is a great tribute
to Stony Brook." The fans never let up. Even late in
the second half when we were trailing by as many as
fourteen points, a four-point spurt would bring on rousing
cheers. The Stony Brook student is emerging from his
cocoon. It's that time of year -the basketball season.ig

Winter in the U. S. is synonymous with- basketbSB^
The hoops are being worn thin by the thousands of basket-
;balls thrown from high school, college and professional
courts around the country. This time brings out in the
Stony Brook students their desire to be obstreperous. So
bring out all your noisemakers, horns, healthy lungs and
whatever noise is available.

Cage Picks; (These were made before the start of
the season)

QUEENS: Zolot and returning experience and our
inexperience will make this one tough but close - Queens
by 8.

F.D.U.: Good team from the Garden State will put
this one out of Stony Brook's reach - F.D.U. by 15.

PACE: After last year's drubbing by Pace and the
officiating, Stony Brook should make this one close. But
Pace is the team to beat in the league - Pace by 11.

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE: Don't know too much
about this team but the close Pace game will give our
team the lift to win - Stony Brook by 17.

Even though the first few games will look bleak, the
remainder of the season will see the Stony Brook War-
riors come near to a .500 record.

by FRED THOMSEN

With a more challenging sched-,
ule than previous years ahead of
them, this year's basketball team
under Coach Brown will have to
play with the combined impedi-
ments of youth and inexperience.

Captained by Bob O'Connor and
Larry Hirschenbaum, the team
has eight returning lettermen and
added depth on the- bench. Com-
menting on the team generally,
Coach Brown said, "Our spirit is
very good, and I think we're go-
ing to improve over last year.
The boys are confident and are
looking forward to the new sea.
son as much as I am."

A.A.L.I.C. Tourney
.EINTRAMURAL SCHEDUL

Tuesday, Dec. 7
VARSITY SCHEDULETJ

Dec.
rime 3 at Queens College* 8:C
7:00 4 Madison F.D.U. at
7:00 Stony Brook 8:1
8:15 6 Pace at Stony Brook* 8:0
8:15 10 at Newark State College 8:3

16 A.A.L.I.C. Tournament
7:00 17 at Stony Brook - Hofstra,
7:00 18 Adelphi, Queens, 7:1
8:15 Kings Point, C. W. 8:4
8:15 Post, Stony Brook

21 at Brooklyn Poly * 5:3
7:00 Jan.
7:00 6 Hunter at Stony Brook * 8:1
8:15 8 Harpur at Stony Brook 3:0
8:15 14 at Pratt* 8:3

Feb.
7:00 3 at Southampton 8:3
7:00 5 at Yeshiva* 8:3
8:15 11 R.P.I. at Stony Brook 8:1
8:15 12 Newark Rutgers -at

Stony Brook 8:1
15 N. Y. Institute of Tech-

nology at Stony Brook 8:1
18 at Adelphi Suffolk 8:0
19 Oneonta at Stony Brook 8:1
22 N. Y. Maritime (Fortoa ch - Schuyler) at Stony Brook 4:0a 26 at Brooklyn College* 8:1
March

I as 4 a t N. Y. Institute of
not Technology 8:1

* Knickerbocker Conference
CaqMeP

J.V. SCHEDULE
Dec.
3- at Queens College 6:0
4 Madison F.D.U. at

Stony Brook 6:3
6 Pace at Stony Brook 6:0

10 at Newark State College 6:3
Jan.

6 Hunter at Stony Brook 6:31
8 Suffolk-C.C. at

Stony Brook 1:0
14 at Pratt 6:31
Feb.

3 at Southampton 6:1i
11 C. W. Post at

Stony Brook 6:0
12 Newark Rutgers at

Stony Brook 6:3<
15 N. Y. Institute of Tech-

nology at Stony Brook 6:3(
18 at C. W. Post 6:0(Yea r 22 St. Pius X at Stony

l Slt y Brook 6:0(
t hws 26 at Brooklyn College 6:3(

w ay March
nes g

4 at N. Y. Institute of
ne s t . Technology 6:3C

DO This year's schedule includes
the A.A.L.I.C. tournament which

15 Stony Brook will host. Such
D) teams as Hofstra, Adelphi and
30 Queens are involved. "I hope in

this tournament we can surprise
some people," said Coach Brown.

15 We have another eighteen games
I5 besides the A.A.L.I.C. tournament

which include the conference
0 games in the Knickerbocker

League. "We have the team to
5 do very well in this leave."
10 went on Coach Brown, "but such
Q0 a team as Pace will make it

hard. They're the team to beat."
to Although Coach Brown is
go plagued with youth this season,
L5 he emphasized, "We have a reli-

able bench. I'm not afraid to call
15 on the bench when it's nec-

essary." The depth he was refer-
L5 ring to was Larry Neuschaefer,
)0 Dave Schiffer, Paul Hertz, Jeff
15 Kagel, Steve Jacobs, Mike Leahy,

Rich Sklar and George Nelson,
0 who moved up from the J.V. Out
L5 with mononucleosis is Jack Man-

del, a freshman, who should re-
turn after Christmas. "His ab-

L5 sence will definitely hurt the
team," continued Coach Brown.

The starting five will probably
be rotated around the following
six players: Bob O'Connor, Larry

0 Hirschenbaum, Dave Burstein,
Bill Stokes, Teddy Eppenstein

e and Joel Pitagorsky. Bob O'Con-
0 nor has a chance to break the
o school scoring record held by

Gene Tinney of 525 points. Up to
0 this year, Bob has scored 325.

Scrimmages
e "In our four scrimmages this
D year," said the coach, "we did

much better than last year. If we
5 can play well in defense, we

should give anyone a good game.
e In my opinion, that's how games

are won and lost." The coach
» will depend on Joel "Pitt" Pita-

gorsky, Ted Eppenstein, Bob
0 O'Connor, Larry Hirschenbaum
0 and Jeff Kagel for rebounding

and Teddy, Bob and Larry for
0 shooting.
° "It's a nice gesture on the part

of the student body to have-this
pep rally," smiled Coach Brown.

° "The school has always support-8
ed us which makes me and the
team feel better. If spirit adds to

° winning a game, we should do
well."

. This season opens with Queens
D College at Queens followed by

Madison F.D.U., Pace and New-
ark State. This year's team could
p'ull a few surprises.

Court<

IS
1 200 vs. LD's
2 JND-2 vs. B-3
1 Golden Boys vs. 66e
2 JSA-1 vs. C-1

Wedoesday, Dec.- 8
1 JSD-1 vs. JNC-3
2 To Be's vs. Dylans
1 JSA-3 vs. JNA-1
2 Raiders vs. Lumps

Friday, Dec. 10
1 B-2 vs. JNA-1
2 C-2 vs. JSA-2
1 A-2 vs. JNC-1
2 A-1 vs. JND-2

Monday, Dec. 13
1 JSC-2 vs. JSC-3
2 JSD-3 vs. JSD-2
1 JSC-1 vs. JNC-2
2 JND-3 vs. B-2

The team is composed mostly of
freshmen, and, if given a chance,
we can develop into a fine
team." Coach Lee has a sort of
'Its not whether you win or lose'
attitude, and stresses team.work
in an individual sport. He puts
it this way: "It's nice -to start
off with a good swimmer, but I
think it's more satisfying to start
with an inexperienced one and
watch him improve. A man who
is willing to come out and work
hard everyday is more of an as-
set to the team than someone
who is a very fine swimmer but
is not willing to work for the
team and improve himself."
Coach Lee's views have rated
him a "Good-Guy" standing with

nam members
Hard Workouts

This does not mean, however,
that the Coach does not work the
Sam hard. A typical workout con-
sists of a 'warm up' of twelve
laps swimming, twelve only kick-
ing and twelve only arm pulls.
phen the work-out for the day is
Aarted, which might be anything
from a 400 yard freestyle to
thirty 50-yard sprints. Members
Rhio habituafly brave one of these
*ork-outs are John Robertson,

aul, 4xstei - Kemy Peters,
1?ocky' Cohen, Jim Welling, Fred

Paul Epstein takes the dive.

Lifshev, IMarc Rathstein, Kenny
Shapiro, Sam Swanson, Carlo
Ciarvino, Howard Strauss, Hank
Levy, George Friedlander, Elliot
Cohen, Mike Levinson and diver
Neil Sheflin.

A tremendous amount of spirit
is generated by these sixteen
men, who look forward to many
successful seasons together. In
addition to the meet with Adelphi,

Stony Brook will have meets with

L. I. U., Brooklyn, Queens, Fort

Schuyler, Hunter and Brooklyn

2:00
2:00

2:00

6:00

Poly. It is rare for a first
team to compete on a val
schedule, but Coach Lee feels
first year will go a long
toward making the swimm
team one of Stony Brook's fir

SWIMMING SCHEDULE
Dec.

11 Adelphi at Stony Brook
18 at Long Island University

Jan.

8 at Brooklyn College

Feb.

11 at Queens College

Basketball Season Begins;
Team Young But Potent

NW E OME

Stony Brook Ready To Drown Opponents
by Fred Lifshey

One of Stony Brook's newest and least heralded teams is the Swimming Team. Headed by C

Lee, the team has been working out in the pool since October 7. They face their first meet again
strong Adelphi team on Saturday, December 11.

The team is relatively young ond inexperienced, and this presents a problem in a divisior

strong as ours. Aware of this, Coach Lee comments "This is going to be a building year. We're
looking for any world-beaters this year.


